
Please sign-up for workshops (offered Monday-Friday and last between 1 to 2-days) based on topical theme of your interest. 
Indicate your desired workshop course on your camp registration from. Please indicate one workshop per day. 

1-Day Course 2-Day Course Course Not Offered

Workshop Name Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Teacher

The Cup Consumed for Us 1 2 2 Joey Yang
The Slavery of Sin 1 2 2 Daniel Vang

What’s Wrong with Social Media?
Testimonies 101

Forgiveness 1 1 1 1 Xh. Isaiah Thor
Dinner with The One 1 2 2 Xh. Fong and Sheng Ly

Where is God Calling Me To? 1 2 2 Calida Arunson
Youth Leaders Forum 1 1 1 1 1 Xh. Ben McGowan

A Quiet Time 1 2 1 2 1 Katheleen Ly
Baptism 1 1 Xh. Chong Pao Thao

Communion 1 1 1 1 1 Chim Lee
Singleness 1 2 1 2 Kia Yang

Suicide 1 2 1 2 N. Xh. Vameng Pha
The Lord's Prayer 1 2

Assurance of Salvation 1 2
Spiritual Warfare 1 2 1 2 Xh. Pao Ly
Discussion Panel 1 TBD

Xh. Sean Yang

Xh. Vameng Pha



 
 
 
The Cup Consumed for Us | Joey Yang | (2-Day Workshop) 

Passage:  Mark 14:32-36 
Description: In deep, intense distress Jesus comes to the Garden of Gethsemane and lays his face onto the 
ground. Sweat like blood drips from Jesus’ face as he prepares to pray to the Father. The hour has come, and 
He cries out, “Abba, Father, all things are possible for you. Remove this cup from me.” What is this cup that 
brings great sorrow and pain that is penetrating Jesus’ soul? Why is Jesus asking his Father to remove this cup 
that is filled to its brim? Let us uncover the truth that is even hard for Jesus to bear. 

 
The Slavery of Sin | Daniel Vang | (2-Day Workshop)  

 
Today, the topic of sin is not frequently spoken about. We mostly see a God who loves and forgives, but this 
same God also hates sin with every part of His being. Therefore, just what is sin? Why does God hate it so 
much, and why are we called to live a life freed from sin? This workshop will discuss the dark depths and ugliness 
of sin by exploring the depravity of sin, the consequences of sin, and the freedom from sin through Christ. 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
What is Wrong with Social Media? | Xh. Sean Yang | (1-Day Workshop: Tuesday and Thursday) 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social media platforms can be beneficial and enjoyable, but is it being used in a way that 
honors God? Sadly, we all know there is a lot that happens online which does not honor God; some of it is even done in His name. Do 

we understand what we’re posting can be harmful for us and for others? This class will help you understand that 
social media only hurts and is harmful if God isn’t in it. 
 
Testomonies 101 | Xh. Sean Yang | (1-Day Workshop: Monday, Wednesday and Friday) 
 
Time is money and in an era where time is one of the most valuable and precious thing there is. How can we as 
Christians evangelize with our testimony if we only have 3 minutes with someone before they lose interest? In 

this class we will go over ways to share your personal testimony in an engaging way, while shortening it so that it can be impactful and 
memorable, all while building the Kingdom of God. 
 
Forgiveness | Xh. Isaiah Thor | (1-Day Workshop)  

Have you ever been hurt by someone? Many of us know that we are “supposed” to forgive others, but it can be 
so hard sometimes. Why should we forgive those who hurt us? Better yet, how could we? Is forgiveness 
something that you seek as well? My hope is that you will find healing in forgiveness with us as we dive into 
God’s Word for wisdom and clarity. 
 
 

 
 



Dinner with The One | Xh. Fong and Sheng Ly | (2-Day Workshop)  
In this generation, singleness is an all too common thing, but the desires for a significant other is still the same 
as always. We’re leading a two day workshop on relationships. We encourage you to come and learn no matter 
your relationship status. Day one will be on finding the one. Day two will be on how to maintain a healthy 
relationship. If loneliness or failed relationships is what you find around you, then come and learn about the 
greatest Author of Love stories. Spoiler, Seek first His Kingdom and His righteousness... 
 

Where is God Calling Me To? | Calida Arunson (2-Day Workshop) 
 
Finding’s Life’s purpose is definitely confusing stuff. In this workshop we will explore how to find out what’s for 
me to do in God’s kingdom. Is there a right and wrong path? Does it matter who I am now, and who I want to 
become? What questions can I ask God for better guidance? 
 
 

Youth Leader’s Forum | Pastor Ben McGowan | (1-Day Workshop) 
I have served Hmong youth for about 18 years, and I know the blessing and the burden of leading a youth group 
in a Hmong Church. This workshop is designed specifically for youth group leaders - whether older youth or 
young adults - who are looking for some ways to equip themselves to be more efficient and effective in their 
leadership, guide their youth towards Christ-likeness, and avoid burning out. We will discuss some simple, 
practical things you can do right away to make use of the momentum from Standing Stones, as well as how to 
deal with common conflicts that arise regarding youth ministry. The topics of discussion will come from those 

who attend. The goal for this workshop is that you would leave our discussions feeling more confident that Christ has chosen you for 
this role and that you are more capable than you realize. Please come as often as you like! It is recommended that you bring a 
notebook to take notes during class. 
 



A Quiet Time | Kathleen Ly | (1-Day Workshop) 
 
We live in a fast-paced culture today that is stimulated by technology and full of distractions. However, your 
quiet time with God is an absolutely essential and necessary spiritual discipline as a growing Christian. In this 
workshop, we will look at biblical truths about the importance of staying in the word, and the five elements that 
should be included in your quiet time. Come to learn more about the importance of quiet time and leave with a 
practical tool that will help you to seek Him first above all things. 

 
Baptism | Xh. Chong Pao Thao | (1-Day Workshop: Wednesday and Thursday) 

 
Matt. 28:19-20 “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you…” 
What is baptism? Am I ready to be baptize? What happens after baptism? Will I be saved? All questions we 
ponder over at the beginning of our walk with Christ. If you have been thinking of this, we invite you to come 
learn the truths and myths of what baptism really is. If you plan to get baptize at Standing Stones, this class 

will be MANDATORY for you.  
 
Communion | Chim Lee | (1-Day Workshop) 

The breaking of bread?! The sharing of wine?! What is this communion?! Jesus commanded his disciples to 
observe communion in the remembrance of Him until the day they are reunited in His kingdom (1 Cor 11:24). 
Today Christians observe this sacrament. What is communion? Who can partake in this communion? How 
often should one take communion? Come to this workshop to learn about the history of communion and its 
implications for the lives of Christians. (This is highly encouraged for those thinking about getting baptized) 
 

 



 
 
 
 
Singleness | Kia Yang | (2-Day Workshop) 

As your age starts to increase and life seems to remain unchanged, you start to question your purpose. Being 
Hmong and American means there are many stereotypes you have to overcome. Suddenly, the questions 
repeat such as, “Are you seeing or talking to someone?”; “I’m sure there’s someone out there for you.”; and 
then there’s the “Are you gay or a lesbian?”. Instead of anger and hopelessness by reverting your emotions and 
thoughts, let’s rediscover what singleness means and how you can overcome stereotypes and lead your life into 
God’s purpose. Studying Paul on his explanation on singleness, the purpose of singleness, and God’s purpose 

for us will help you continue on your journey alone. 
 
 
Suicide | N. Xh Vameng Pha | (2-Day Workshop) 

Suicide is one of the most difficult and painful discussions in the faith. It is confusing, and it is divisive. Many 
look to the Bible for answers, whether to relieve their depression, or to find answers about what happened to a 
loved one who may have taken their own life. The Bible may seem silent, and there are church traditions on 
suicide which can confuse the issue. Understanding what the Bible actually says about suicide can provide 
comfort for those who are struggling and for those who need answers. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



The Lord’s Prayer | Xh. Vameng Pha | (2-Day Workshop: Monday and Tuesday) 
Have you ever been asked to pray and were not sure how to do it or what to pray for? In this class we will address questions such as: 
“How do you pray?” “Is there a right or a wrong way to go about praying?” “What can we ask for in a prayer?” “Who can pray the 

Lord’s prayer?” and so forth. Come join me in this class that will help you focus more on the importance of 
your prayers as you also pick up tips to build your confidence for a more intentional prayer life. 
 
 
Salvation | Xh. Vameng Pha | (2-Day Workshop: Wednesday and Thursday) 
When we accept Jesus into our heart as Lord and savior, we obtain salvation and are referred to as someone 
who is saved. The problem is many do not fully understand what it is that we are saved from, what we are saved 

to, how we are saved, and who we are saved by. If you have ever felt uncomfortable trying to explain salvation to someone, this will be 
a great class for you to attend! Come join me in this interactive class where we will address salvation and the many questions that 
come along with it. 
 
Spiritual Warfare | Xh. Pao Ly | (2-Day Workshop)  

The Bible says that “For we are not fighting against flesh-and-blood enemies, but against evil rulers and 
authorities of the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark world, and against evil spirits in the heavenly 
places.” What does this mean? There is a very strong force beyond what God has allowed our human eyes to 
see but they are at work continuously to bring you and me down. Learn how your identity in Christ and His 
authority is more than enough to fight off the devil and his schemes. Learn what it takes to be strong in the Lord 
and in the strength of His might.  

 
Discussion Panel | (TBA) | (1-Day Workshop: Friday) 
This will be a continuation of the Discussion Panel from Wednesday night’s Discussion Panel. We will continue with answer your 
questions that you submitted.  


